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INTRODUCTION 

In the years~ since World War II the aviation industry 
?~::,_ 

has enjoyed phent1al growth b~cause 6f its app-eal to a 

fast-movi ng society. Air carriers have blossomed from single 

and twin-engine hedge hoppers to the sleek, graceful jet 

liners of the Sixties. In 1965, 207 million passengers 
~ ~'*"~~ 

flew back and forth adC'ross the nation, enplaning and dep-lan~ l) 
ing from the 5600 municipal airports in the 50 states. As 

air traffic has increased, municipalities have found t hemsel

ves having to make provisions for such things as· air safety, 

jet noise control, and increases of passenger facilities to 

compensate for the tremendous growth . The Civil Aeronautics 

Board and the Federal Aviation Agency have led the way in 

providing guidelines for the air industry, which brings the 

spotlight to an early 1965 decision by the C. A. B. and its 

far-reaching effec.ts on the densely-populated Dallas - Ft. 

Worth metropolitan area. 

Before going into the details of this· ruling, it should 

be brought to the reader's attention that within the next 

decade every major air terminal in the nati on, or for that 

matter, the world, will become obsolete because of the con-

stantly changing technology of the aircraft i ndustry. On t he 

horizon is a new era in aviation----that of the "jumbo" carrier 

and the supersonic transport. Already on order by the major 

airlines are huge four-engine jets, the Boeing 747 and the 

Douglas DC-10,, which will be capable of transcontinental 

flights with a passenger load of 450-900 . These staggering 

figures will alter the physical scale of majo r air terminals 
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because of the increase of passengers per plane and doubling 

of wing sp-ans and turning r adii. The present Boeing 707 has 

a wing span of 145 feet, while the new "stretch jet•~', by com

parison, will span a distance of 230 feet. Some long- haul 

routes are now using passenger configurations of up to 189, 

flying at speeds from 530 to 580 miles an hour. Later this 

year Douglas Aircraft Co rp. will deliver a stretch version 

of the DC-8 which will carry 251 passengers and 6 tons of 

cargo . at speeds up to 580 miles per hour. 

The supersonic carrier, due in operation sometime in the 

next decade , will carry appr oximately 250 passengers, will 

be considerably: l onge r and more lofty than present aircraft~ 

The Boeing Aircraft Corporation is in the process of develop-.:.... 

ing a variable-sweep delta-wing configuration of the super

sonic ship capable of flying at speeds approaching mach 3, 

or three times the speed of sound ~ Lockheed's version of 

the supersonic ai r ship features a double-delta wing configu

ration and , like its sister prototype, could feasibly fit 

into the present finger concourse system of existing air 

terminals. However, both the supersonic and jumbo carriers 

will have a tremendous affect on current airport facilities. 

Runways will be longer, passenger and baggage facilities 

will require much research, more area adjacent to super

sonic jetports will be necessary in order to control noise, 

to name a few of,many problem s tha t the progress in aviation 

will impose . 

The aforementioned problems, coupled with existing 

short-comings have prompted men of vision to revert to studies 
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into mass movement of people and rapid transit as possi ble 

solutions . The Civil Aeronautics Board showed foresight 

in ruling, in March of 1964, that Dallas and Ft . Worth should 

abandon current facilities and bui~ a joint regional airport 

between both cities to serve the North Texas area. 2::-·; 

Dallas and Ft. Worth have been at odds sinue the contro

versey first errupted in l at-e 1962. A number of factors led 

to the decision, among these : a busy but danger ous Dallas 

Love Field; growing demands for a i r transportation in the 

Dallas- Tarrant Counties area; complaints by home owners a round 

Love Field about the noise and declining safety factors; and 

cromplaints of Ft . Worth r esidents as tol the inconvenience of 

driving to Dallas to catch a fli ght , as the major airlines 

have shown a priority for Dallas over Ft . Worth in scheduling 

their flights .-.: 

Ft. Worth built Amon G. Carter Airport halfway between 

the cities in the early 1950 ' s and attempted at the time to 

i nterest Dallas city officials in sharing .t he expense of 

building. Dallas Love Field has enjoyed enourmous success 

since Wo r ld War II, presently serving seven ai rlines and 

enplaning ove r two mi llion passengers in 1965 , in the process 

becoming th~ only major airport in the nation operating in 

the black . Howeve r , current facilities, located in a densely 

populated section of northwest Dallas, have proven inadequate 

to meet the needs of the coming supersonic ai r age . 

These and many other reasons led the C. A. B. to make its 
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ruling , which ended the battle of civic prides between the 

two cities . Just recently, included in a statewide elec-

tion, v1as an ammendment t o the Texas Constitution authorizing 

Dallas and Ft. Worth to establish a 11 Regional Airp·ort Authority" 

which would set the wheels in motion for securing funds· to 

finance the venture. The ammendment pas sed, and now the 

two cities are involved in fi nancial matters whicrh will ulti-

mately lead to the sale of revenue bonds. At the present time, 

it is believed tha t financing can be handled without a t ax 

increase in the a r ea. 

Under the Federal Aid to Ai rport s Plan(FAAP), The Federal 

Aviation Agency outlines ar eas within which any of the 3600: 

municipally-owned airports i n the U.S. may obtain Federal 

matching funds: 

PURPOSE % OF TOTAL BUILDI NG COST 

land acquisition . 
landing area (runways, aprons, taxi s trips) 
lighting (runways , taxi strips, appro aches) 
service buildings 

13.1 
41.4 
4.4 
2. 3 

The other 38% of the building cost falls under municipa l 

financing. This includes vassenger and baggage facilities. 

Since Federal app r opri ations are only matching funds, the re-

maining portion of financing will be handled by bond elections 

in t he two counties, which have a combined population of 

1.83 million. Dallas ' Love Field -will ~be no longer used for 

commercial air -G~.rrier activities and will be an excellent 

base for execut.ive aircraft traffic. By F.A.A. standards, 

private aircraft have as much right to the use of municipal 

airports as do commercial planes, as l ong a s they pay ·the 
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required landing fee. Although most private aircraft are 

physically out of place in a large jetport, some pr ogress of 

aircraft technology has put a gr owing percentage of light 

planes in a class with l ar ger jet-powered aircraft as> far 

as speed and performance are concerned. Therefore it would 

be impossible to delete genera l aviation from the picture en

tirel y . By designing for the comme~cial carrier, the business

man in his single-engine craft will be discouraged f rom the 

regi ona l complex in favor of Love, Addison, Redbird, or a 

number of general aviation airports. 

Greater Southwest International Airport (G .S.I .A.) will 

have an important effect on operations a t the new regi onal 

complex and will be discussed in greater detail at another 

point. 

AIR TRAFFIC FORECASTS 

· In defining the physi cal boundari es of a regional ai r port, 

the two exi s ting airfields must be exami ned concerning 

present ai r traffi c, and pr ojections i nto t he future drawn 

f rom the current t rends in ai r traffic ac ro ss the nation. The 

most accur ate means of establ i shi ng a t rend in air traffic i s 

by t otal enplanements annually. 

AIRPORT 1960 l %4 l.ill. 
Dallas 1 , 293 , 546 2,197 ,188 2, 822 , 781 

Ft. Worth 1 62 , 006 41, 496 30 ,194 

A further s tudy into air activi t y f o r t he two airports t akes 

int o consideration tot al scheduled and unscheduled flight s . 
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· YEAR AIRCRAFT OPERATIONS 
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1966 176,500 
1967 192,500 
1968 204,000 
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TABLE 3 

ESTIMATED PEAK-HOUR AIR CARRIER 

AIRCRAFT OPERATIONS 

DALL-AS-FORT WORTH REGION 

NUMBER OF % OF DAILY 

YEAR OPERATIONS (1) OPERATIONS 

1965 44 (37) 10 
1966 49 
19.67 59 
1968 62 
1969 69 
1970 70 (63) 
1972 79 
1975 90 (75) 
1980 92 {90) 15 

· ·(1) Scheduled passenger se rvice, a ll c argo and tra ining operat ions ; 
peak-hour as percentage of doily operations increased from 10% 
in 1965 to 15% in 1980. 

TABLE 4 

ESTIMATED DISTRtBUTION OF PEA-K-HOUR 

AIRCRAFT TRAFFIC 

DALLAS-FORT WORTH REGION 1965-1980 

AIR CARRIER NON-AIR CARRIER (1) TOTALS 

Regional Love Fi eld Regional Other (2) Regional Other (2) 
Year Airport & GSIA Total Airport Airports Total Airport Airports Total 

1965 44 44 110 110 154 154 
1970 70 70 140 l40 210 210 
1972 (3) 79 79 10 137 147 89 137 226 
1975 90 90 15 140 155 105 140 245 
1980 92 (70) - (20) 92 (90) 2o (60) 165 (125) 185 (185) 112 (130) 165 (145) 277 (275) 

(1) General Aviation ond Military Traffic. 

(2) Love Field, G.S. I. A., ~ilitory and General Av ia tion Airports , 

(3 ) Expected dote of completion of new Regional Air port. 

Note: Figures in parenthesis ore estimates g iven in Site Se lection Study. 



TABLE 13 

TYPICAL DAY -AIRCRAFT OPERATIONS 

(TAKEOFFS PLUS LANDINGS) 

SCHEDULED OPERATIONS 1965 ESTIMATED OPERATIONS 1980 
Day Night Day Night 

0700·2200 2200·0700 Tota l 0700-2200 2200-0700 Total 

Turbojet· trip 
length less than 
2,000 miles 73 9 82 52 8 60 

Turbojet · trip 
length mo~e than 
2,000 miles 0 0 0 9 10 

Turbofan • trip 
length less than 
2,000. miles (1) 77 9 86 545 70 615 

Turbofan· trip 
length more than 
2,000 miles (1) 0 0 0 23 2 25 

4 Engine Piston 20 3 23 0 0 0 

4 Engine Turboprop 46 3 49 0 0 0 

2 ·Engine Pi5ton 104 11 11_5 0 0 0 

Total 320 35 355 629 81 710 

(1) Includ e s two, three ond four engine A lrcroft . 
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Dallas 1965 

72 ,475 
218 

Ft. Worth 1965 

7059 
84 

ENPLANEMENTS OF I NDIVIDUAL CARRIERS 1965 

American 
Eastern 
Br aniff 
Conti nental 
Delta 
Central 
Tr ans-Texas 

AIRPORT LAYOUT ~~ 

Dallas 
851, 37J 

77, 867 
1,028 , 946 

110,635 
424,583 

54,404 
241,445 

Ft. Worth 
13 , 425 

1017 
12,150 

1135 
316 

1131 
1020 

Th.e New York fi-rm : of . Tippetts- Abbett- McCarthy- Stratton, 

Engineers and Archi te·cts, has pompiled an Airport Layout Plari 

for the two cities and to be used also in securing Federal 

Aviation Agency appr oval. This preliminary study carries 

developement up thr ough the airpo rt master plan and .runway 

configuration stage , but stops a t the terminal concep:t stage. 

In talking with a member of the f irm the writer has l earned 

that the firm is currently wo rking on a terminal concept. 

Studies will be made of the various layout plans which t he 

company has consider ed in arriviilg '-at i ts ulti mate layout 

in order that the professional l ayout of the TAMS people 

may be harmonious with t he terminal concepts formulated by 

this designer . The l ayout which TAMS decided upon, and 

which the two ·cities approved features two 14,000 f t . run

ways in the N-S direction , 6000 ft . apart, which di ctates 

some sort of linear arrangement.for the terminal complex. 

However, with the coming of the jumbo carrier and supersoni c 
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jet, the finger-concourse system used in present terminals 

will be of no consid~ration because walking distances are 

now critical problems of airlines. Larger planes would 

necessitate longer concourses in order to have the same num

ber of passenger gates. :Perhaps a linear string of gates·, 

with planes taxiing in at right angles to the flow' of passen-

gers and baggage, is the answer, using a mas-s mover of people. 

This "people mover" concept would be an elevator concept on 

the horizontal, transporting passengers and baggage · to .and 

from planes rapidly and in the prooesffi relieving the two 
. . 

major bottlenecks now· plagueing the air industry. 

The Airport Layout Plan which T-AMS has developed will 

be used as a departure point on design of the terminal com-

plex, utilizing the plan as simply a real site for the terminal. 

The airport complex, all surveys, and physical requirements 

are directed to the year 1980, which has been chosen ag· a 

feasibl e time period for amorti-zatton·· of". the- physical· pl~t. 

Traffic projecti ons past this p0int would decrease in accuracy 

due to unfor seeable changes in the air industry, air traffic 

is the governing factor f or physical scale in airport design . 

SITE LOCATION 
-~ 

The sr;h~ will be north of the Dallas-Ft. Worth area, 
- ~·-

immediately south of the town of Grapevine, population 6200. 

The. location of Grapevine is ideal, situated in the geographic 

center of the Dallas-Ft . Worth metropolitan area, population 

1,847,429, and is 21 miles from each city. The site is 

bordered on the north by S.H. 114 and on the south by S.H. 

183 , and is approximately 2.5 miles north of Greater South~ 
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west Airport. In addition, the site is on the Dallas-;...Tarrant 

County line. 

AIR TRAFFIC PROJECTIONS 

In the past year, the U. S. airline industry has announced 

maJor new equipment purchases, and it . is now expected that 

by 1970, 85% of the U.S. carrier fleet will be jet- powered . 

The carriers put 280 ' new aircr~ft . into . op~ration in 1966, of 

which 200 were short to medium r ange jets and prop- jets. Orders 

have already been placed for delivery of approximately 

300 additional aircraft i n the next three years. This new 

equipment, particularly the short 'to medium range jets, will 

enable the airlines to make major service improvements including 

more convenient schedules, greater frequency of fli ghts , mo re 
! 

non-stop flights, lower fares, shorter travel times, with jet 

service extended t o a irports which· cannot accommodate exist-
. . 

ing l ong range jets. As a result of these improvements, it 

i s anticip~ted that passenger enpl'anements at Dallas-Ft . Worth 

will number 6 milli on in 1970 , 8 . 35 million in 1975, and 10 .6 

million by 1980. 

AIR CARRIER OPERATIONS 

The number of enplaned passengers at Dallas-Ft . Worth 

increased from 21.2 per aircraft departure in 196rr to 35 . 2 in 

1964 during a period when four-engine jet ai rcraft with greate r 

seating capacities replaced piston equipment, primarily on long 

distance routes . These new airqraft , with their gr eater seat

ing capacities, will enable the airlines to increase passenger 

capacity witho~ substantially increasing the number of flight 

operations . 
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By 1970 , jet aircraft with aver age seati ng capacities of 

from 80 t o 1 20 passengers, should con~titute 85% of t he U. S. 

domestic air carrier fleet . It is estimated that a t Dall as-

Ft . Worth, enplaned passengers per departure shoul d number 

60 by 1970 , i nc r ease to 76 by 1975 and t o 94 by 1980 . Such 

i ncrease will r eflect the larger ai r craft capacities , as , fo r 

example, the 450 to 900 seat 747/C- 5A type aircr aft now expected 

t o enter service in s ignificant numbers in the early 1970 's. 

During the past year, t he overal l U. S. airline passenger l oad 

factor (passengers carri ed divided by available seats) has in

creased markedly and i s now appr oaching 60%. 

AIRPORT POPULATION 

I t~ is estimated t hat on an average 1980 weekday , app-r ox

imatel y 100 , 000 p·ersons could be expected at the Dallasr- Ft . 

Wort h Regional Ai r port , consit ing of appr oxi mately 60 , 000 

air carrier passengers , 14, 000 r elated visito rs , 7000 employees , 

and 6000 s i ghtseers . Si nce Dallas-Ft . Wor th is, and should 

continue to be the hub of the ai rline route network in the 

Southwest, it i s assumed that t he pr oportion of 65% originating 

and 35% connecting passengers would continue to prevail , as it 

has in the past . 

The forecasts of employees a t t he Airport were based on the 

followi ng relationships to air t raffic: 

Airline Gr ound Personnel 450 per million passengers 

Airport Authority 45 per million passengers 

Co ncessions (Terminal tenants ) tOO per million passengers 

Airline Flight Per sonnel 10 per thous . carrier operations 



TABLE 5 

ESTIMATED 1980 AVERAGE WEEK D.P. Y 

AIRPORT POPULATION 

AVERAGE WE EKDAY 
POPULATION 

COMPONENT· 24-HOUR TOTALS 

A. Air Passengers & Related Visitors 

1. Orig inating Passengers (65%) 

2. C9nnecting Passengers (35%) 

3. Related Visitors 

B. Employees 
1. Air Carrier 

2. U.S . . Government Agencies 
3. Airport Authority 
3. Concessions (l) 

5. Freight Brokers 

C. Vendors (Salesmen & Suppliers) 

D. Sightseers & Tourists 

39,000 
21,000 

14,000 
74,000 

12,000 

600 
1,000 

2,100 
500 

16,200 

3,000 

6',000 

TOTAL 99,200 

(1) -Inc ludes -retail , ground t ransportation, din ing and refruhments urvice ~mployees, etc. 

TABLE 6 

PEA·K-HOUR PAS SENGER POPULATION 

PEAK DURATION OF INSTANTANEOUS 

HOUR ' STAY AT PEAK 
VOLUME AIRPORT POPULATION 

Originating Passengers 5,850 30 min. 2,925 
Connecting Passengers 3,150 60 min . 3,150 
Related Vi;itors 2,050 60 min. 2,050 

TOTAL 11,050 8,125 



u.s. Govt. Agencies 
(F.A.A • .., Customs, 
Immigration, Health) 
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2 per thous. carrier operations 

The number of sightseers and tourists on an average weekday 

should appToximate 10% of t he average weekday air passenger 

volume. However, on summer weekends, sightseers could amount 

to 25% of the air passenger volume, or about 15,000 persons , 

due to the proximity of the airport to a major _establ ished 

exposition park. 

During an average weekday peak-hour, it is es'timated that 
. 

about 11,000 air passengers and their related visitors could be 

expected in the terminal areas with an instantaneous peak of 

about 8,000 persons. 

SITE TOPOGRAPHY 

The airport site, comprising the principal runways and 

terminal complex, is situated on a gentl y rolling farmland 

plateau which rises gradually to the northwest at an average 

grade of less than one percent , from an elevation of about 

550 feet to 620 feet above sea level. This area is well 

drained and practically free of trees and natural obstruc-

tions. 

The topography in the outlying areas of the site is 

charEJ.cteri zed by numerous gullies created by tributaries 

to adjacent creeks which flow i nto the near by Trinity River. 

These gullies effectively drain the proposed site i n all 

directions. The runways and taxiways will likely traverse 

a number of these gullies which have depths ranging from about 

20 to 50 feet below the proposed finished grades of these 

facilities. 
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The geology and soil conditions present at the site 

will present no forseeable foundation beari ng problems . The 

primary formation is clay- shale strata with primarily 

plastic clays derived from natural weathering processes of 

the underlying shale rock. 

UTILIZATION OF GREATER 
SOUTHWEST INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 

The present 160ry acres of G. S. I . A. will be consolidated 

into ·the new site, fixed- wing oper ations will cease at G. S.I. A. , 

and existing facilities at the obsolete field may be used 

by Bell Helicopter Co. for experimental and flight testi ng 

programs . There appears to be no conflict of air space 

between the two types of air activity , as f lying patter ns for 

the helicopters would be well below that of aircr~ft using the 

new airport . The additional clear zo ne to the south resulting 

from consolidation of the two airfields would be rewarding 

in the realm of noise abatement , a critical problem of air-

port planning. 

AVI ATI ON RELATED I NDUSTRY 

The histo ry of major airports shows a str ong tendency 

for the development of land surrounding an airport fo r indus-

t rial purposes . This applies mainly to avi ation related 

industry or manufacturers of goods which are suscepti ble t o 

shipment by air . Comprehensive planning with surrounding 

developments will utili ze ad jacent areas to the p roposed 

site t o the best interests· of prospective industry. However , 

the justification for over - abundance of land area of the 

airport site l ies in the obvious development of adjacent 

l and , air safety, and noise abatement. G. S. I . A. is in a 



TABLE 7 

ESTIMATED TOTAL 1980 TRAFFIC VOLUMES ON 

APPROACH ROADS 

DALLAS-FORT WORTH REGIONAL AIRPORT 

Average Peak-Hou r Traffic (1) 

. Daily Tota l Predominant 
Vehicle Type Traffic (two-way) Direction 

Private Autos 64,500 6,450 _3,900 

Taxis 2,300 230 140 

Limous ines 500 50 30 

Trucks & Bu sse s 4,600 460 280 

71,900 7;190 4,350 

(1) Peak-Hour Volume - 10% of 24-hour volume 
Predominant Direct ion- 65% of Peak-Hour Toto! Volume 

TABLE 8 

., 

ASSUMED MODES OF TRANSPORTATION TO 

DALLAS-FORT WORTH REGIONAL AIRPORT 

Component of Private Airport 

Airport Population Auto (1) Taxi Limo Others (2) Total 

· Air passengers without 
visitors (3) 80% 10% 10% 100% 

Air passenger and 
related visitors (3) 95% 5% 100% 

Alf Airport Employees 95% 5% 100% 

Salesmen & Suppliers 95% 5% 100% 

Sightseers & Tourists 100% 100% 

(1) - Private auto category includes rental cars. 
(2) - Other category includes wolking, public transit, motorbike , etc. 
(3) - Or iginating and terminat ing passengers only; does not apply to connecting passengers. 
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prime l ocation to attract aviation related industry, with 

utilization of present taxiways and aprons for parking and 

industrial structures. 

HIGHWAY ACCESS 

Principal entrance to the new airport will be by means 

of a proposed north-south highway running directly through 

the center of the site. It is proposed that this major 

access r oad be conti nued to the south to tie i n with the 

improved S . H. 360, utili zing the existing N-S runway at 

G. S. I . A. together with its overpass over S.H. I83. This will 

effect a superior accees artery from the south and will provide 

considerable economy in the crossing of route 183. 

NOISE ABATEIVJ:ENT 

Primary air activity direction for the new airport will , 

due to wind direction ~ studies, be in a north-south direction . 

Therefore , the importance of noise contr ol i n these directions 

is of a necessity, especially to the south, due to the majority 

of oper ations in thi s direction and higher density of land 

! ~7 "'~. :) use. One of the principal benefits of the combinati on of 
\ 1. ,. 

G. S . I.A . property with that of the new ai rport will be to 

provide controlled ground area for a distance of more than 

four miles from the ends of the N- S runways . 
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TERMI NAL SPACE REQUIREMENTS 

The passenger termi nal will be a culmination of research 

into the mass movement of passenger s and luggage to and from 

pl anes in a physical environment complementary to the super~ 

sonic jet age . Air rratgo will be handled i n a struct ure 

adj acent to the passenger loading apr on(s) and reasonably 

c lose to the passenger terminal. Air cargo is disti nguished 

from passenger r elated cargo , and t herefore is not directly 

l inked to passenger operations . 

Mai ntenance and hanger f acilities , all auxilliary struc-

t ures : such as security f or ces , fire and cras h equipment, · .:. 

al ong with ai r cargo facilities will be provided for on the 

airport layout pl an , but will not be i ncluded i n the detai l ed 

architectural solution. 

Within the ter minal itself, walking distances wi l l be 

kept to a minimum , and an investigat i on will be made i nt o 

baggage-handling t echniques which will improve ground opera~ 

tions . A centr al i zed concept for t he t erminal seems most 

advantagous, with all airlines and related spaces housed 

within one structure . The terminal will be the focal point 

of the airport, and will contain retail shops which should 

prove to be i mpurtant sources of r evenue on a lease basis. 

The complex will house 80 passenger gat es by 1980 , but 

ini tiaih design, based on a 1972 compil..etion date, wil l i nco r 

porate 70 gate positions with provisi ons fo r future expansion. 

Flexibility of space i n t he terminal complex will be a basic 

design goal to per mi t a mar gin of error in traffi c pr ojections , 

provide additional s pac e for new airl ine routes t o this 

traffic hub, and for caution purposes due to the eratic 
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growth of the air industry. 

I. Terminal Building 

A. Airlines 

American 
Braniff 
Central 
Cont inental 
Delta 
Easter n 
Mexicana 
Trans-Texas 
Western 

B. Public Space 

Waiting Room( s) 
Observation Decks 
Nurseries 
First Aid 
Toilets 
Information 
Telephones 
VIP Rooms 
Interdenominational Chapels 
Baggage Claim 

*included in ai rline space 

C. Concessions & Rental Areas 

Restaurants/ Kitchens 
Coffee Shops/Kitchens 
Cocktail Lounge-Bars 
News Stands 
Book Shops 
Cl othing Stores 
Gift Shops . 
Candy and Card Shop 
Gift Stands 
Liquor Stores 
Drug Stores-
Travel Agency 
Bank 
Auto Rental Counters 
Limousine Service 
Theatre 
Offi ces 
Amusement Arcade 
Bar ber Shops 

Sq . Ft . 

51,400 
90 , 300 
10, 500· 
28,400 
60 ,700 
11 , 700 

3 ,400 
14,700 

9 , 800 

100,000 
20,000 
1, 000 
3,000 

20, 000 
'2 , 000' 
2,000 
2,000 
3 , 000 

--* 

50,000 
15 , 000 
~ 5,000 

600 
2,000 

10,000 
3,000 
1 , 500 

500 
800 

4 , 000 
500~ 

2, 000 
1,000 

600 
3,500 

30 , 000 
2, 500 
1,000 

280 , 900 

153 , 000 
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: .:·::. C. Concessions & Rental Areas (Continued) 

Insurance Counters 
Beauty Salon 
Conference Rooms 

D. U.S. Government Agencies 

F.A.A •. - Ai r Tr affic Contrdl 
F.A.A •. - Flight Service Station 
F. A •. A •. - Systems Mai ntenance Sector 
F.A.A •. - General Aviation Dist. Office 
U.S . Weather Bureau 
U.S. Post Office- Lobby Station 
U.S. Post Office- Air Mail Facilities 
U. S. Customs 
U. S. Immigration & Public Health 

E. Airport Administration 

Airport Authority 
Administrative Offices 
Maintenance 
Security (Police) 
Airport Fire Department 

Sq. Ft . 

1,000 
900> 

1,000 

600 
6,000 
4,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 

20 , 000 
8,000 
4 , 000 

5,000 
8 , 000 
1,000 
1,000 

500 

136,000 

45 , 600 

15,500 

Air cargo,. general aviation terminal , airport main-

t~nance, and ai rline servi c e and maintenance base facili -

ties will be l ocat ed on the final layout plan , but will be 

represented i n approximate a reas only, due to the scope of 

the probl em . Parking and/or parking s t ructures will be 

l ocated i n a similar manner, but it s hould be s t ated t hat 

parking i s to be provided for 10 , 000 automobiles. This 

i ncl udes employee and offici als, passengers , visitor s , and 

maintenance personel . 
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ESTIMATED 19 80 WEEKDAY AUTO. PARKING REQUI I<EMENTS 

DALLAS-FORT WORTH REGIONAL AIRPORT 

Average Required Spaces Required Peak Spaces 
Components of Parked Duration i1 At Remote 

Airport ' Population Autos Hours Average Peak Terminal Parking 

Air passengers without 
visitors (1) 

Rented ca~s 1,820 X 800 200 600 
Non duration (2) 4,550 X X X X X 

Short term 9,100 -10.0 3,800 4,500 4,500 X 

Long term . 2,730 48.0 5,500 6,600 3,600 3,000 

Air passengers with 
visitors (1) 8 .900 1.5 560 700 700 X 

Employees ,13,800 8.5 4,900 6,000 200 5,800 

Salesmen & Suppliers . 2,900 2.0 250 300 150 150 

Sightseers & Tourists 2,000 2.0 200 300 300 X --- -- -
Totals 15,210 19,200 9,650 9,550 

(1) - Originating passenge rs only. 

(2) _ Non-duration parking - veh icle deliveries or pick·up passenger at terminal doors. 

(3) - Short term - parking d uratio n unde r 24 -hours. 

I " . I ~~ -~-L 
/f'- /1' 
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·FINANCIAL PLAN 

As has already been stated , f i nancing will be on 31% 

Federal fund-s and the remainder by revenue bonds. Retail 

space within the terminal will be a constant source of in-

come, as well as metered parking. 

Building Budget 

Terminal Complex & Parking 
6% fee {architectural) 

To t al Building Cost 

Project .Budget 

Building Cost 
Land Acquisition 
Site Preparatjon(grading, 
paving and lighting) 
Taxiways , aircraft parking 
_aprons 
Utilities 
Landscaping 

Cont ingenci es 5% 
Legal Feel 
Interest 

Total Project Cost 

$ 70,000,000.00 
4,200,000.00 

74,200,000.00 

$ 74,200',000.00 
50,000 , 000 . 00 
30 , 000 ,000 . 00 

28,600,000.00 

3 , 600 , 000 .00 
800,000.00 

$ ·180 ·; ~00, 000 •. 00 
9,000,000.00 

800,000.00 
1,000,000.00 

$19l,OOO,OOO.OO 



FED ERAL AVIATION AGENCY 
SOUTHWEST REGION 

P.O. Box 1689 
Fore Worrh, Texas 76101 

Mr. Mike Wiles 
43o8 23rd Street, Apartment B 
Lubbock, Texas 7941.0 

Dear Mr. Wiles : 

December 91 1.966 

IN REPLY 
REFER TO: SW -61.0 

Your l.etter of December 4, 1.966 indicates that your proposed thesis 
includes the design of the entire Dal.l.as-Fort Worth Regional. Airport, 
w1 th major emphasis upon the passenger terminal.. 

After a community recognizes the need for an airport and determines to 
act to satisfy that need, a series of pl.ann1ng steps are usually indicated. 
These~ take the form of: 

l.. Air trade area study to define the area to be served and 
determine the type and vol.ume of air traffic that shoul.d be 
anticipated. This shoul.d establ.ish within broad l.imits the 
aeronautical facil.ities required, and hence, the approximate 
size of the airport proper. 

2. Site sel.ection study to l.ocate the airport and determine 
construction feasibility. This invol. ves the analysis of 
ma.ny factors. The principal considerations being (but not 
necessarily in this order): avail.ability of' su:fficient l.and 
with suitabl.e topography and soils; proximity to built-up 
areas and potential noise probl.ems; obstructions; airspace 
utilization and airports in vicinity; meteorol.ogy - incl.uding 
wind, fog, smog, percipitation, and temperature conditions; 
highwa;ys and surface transportation in pl.ace and pl.anned; 
and compa.tibil.ity with community comprehensive pl.anning. 

3. Airport devel.opnent study to determine the airport l.ayout 
pl.an and identify stage devel.opment in general terms. This 
incl.ud.es runway orientation and configuration, as well as the 
approximate l.ocation of the various l.anding aids, terminal
hangar-shop buildings,. and rel.ated service and support structures. 

4. Functional l.ayout of passenger and cargo facil.ities and rel.ated 
service and support structures. 
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5. Design of landing area and structures is usually on an increment 
basis and may fall anywhere beyond step 2. Financial program 
development usually runs concurrently. 

It should be evident that the foregoing could serve as the basis for a 
number of theses. The principal consultant and its associates have 
carried the Dallas-Fort Worth Regional Airport project through stage 3 
and a schematic airport 18\Yout plan has been developed. Accordingly, it 
is recommended that you do devote your maJor effort to the passenger 
handling facilities that should be located within the limits of the area 
indicated to be available between the principal nmYS\18. The consultant 
has produced the following documents that you should become acquainted 
with: 

1. Site Selection Study • Dallas/Fort Worth Regional Airport 

2. Airport I,ayout Plan - Dallas/Fort Worth Regional Airport 

It is possible that you~ obtain these on loan from the consultant, 
along with schematic drawings of the initial and ultimate stages of the 
Airport Layout Pl.an. The Consultant is the engineering and architectural 
firm of Tippetts-Abbett-McCartby-stratton. Mr. Walther Prokosch, Partner, 
is in general charge. He DI8\Y' be addressed at 375 Park Avenue, New York, 
New York 1 0022. The Resident Manager for TAM) is Mr. E. R. Dean, Patio 
Building, 6oo Avenue H, East, Arlington, Texas 76010. The telephone 
number is CRestview 4-3721. Mr. Dean's office, in the Patio Building, is 
located immediately adjacent to the Inn of the Six Flags just off HighwB\Y' 360 
north o:f the Dallas-Fort Worth Turnpike . If, as you indicate in your letter, 
you plan to be in Dal J as over the holi~s, it might be well to ask Mr. Dean 
whether he will be available in that period. The writer wi1l be on leave 
from December 24 through January 2. I do live in Dallas and may be reached 
at home, TA1-50ll . 

Attached are the :following Advisory Circulars applicable to your problem: 

Plannwg For Rapid Urbanization Around Major Metropolitan Airports 

Rapid Transit Service For Metropolitan Airports 

Minimum Standards For Commercial Aeronautical Activities on 
Public Airports 

Airport Beautification (FAA order 5o60.1) 

Planning the Industrial Airpark 

Runway/TaxiWB\Y' Widths and Clearances 

Airport Aprons 

Planning the Metropolitan Airport System 
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You are probably aware that the "Jumbo" or "Stretched" jet aircraft 
such as the Boeing 747 and the Douglas DC-8-60 now on order by major 
airlines will outmode the majority of major air terminals; the super
sonic transport will :f'urth.er compound the problems of handling 
passengers. We know of no available publication that affords the 
answers to the mass air transportation era that those aircraft will 
inaugurate. For analysis of current basic terminal concepts you are 
referred to Airport Terminal Plan Study, Report No. 7601-5, as prepared 
for the FAA by Porter & 0 'Brien and Airborne Instruments Laboratory 
under contract FAA/RDS-136, February 1962. That document discusses 
layouts of a number of existing major U. S. terminals. In the same 
period, Leigh Fisher Associates, Inc., Box 8007, San Francisco 
International Airport, San Francisco, California 94128 made a somewhat 
similar study in 1963 entitled Study of u. s. Airport Terminal Buildings 
as a Basis for Planning New Passenger Terminal Facilities at Tampa 
"{Fl.orida) International Airport. - ---

The foregoing may be use:f'ul. in providing background information but 
they do not, in my opinion, suggest any solution of the prob1ems now 
anticipated 1n the mass handling of passengers when a single airliner 
may carry 500 to 1,000 people. Copies of a series of magazine clippings 
describing the aircraft anticipated to be in service in the next decade 
are furnished herewith as indicative of the scope of those problems. 

It is hoped that the foregoing information will prove of assistance to 
you in the preparation of your thesis. We shall be happy to attempt 
to answer any f'urther questions that may arise in the course of your 
research. Good 1uck with the project! 

Enclosures 

Sincerely yours, 

/!!'ln ·~~ · 
R. M. Lewis, Sr. 
Chief, Airport Planning Branch 
Airports D:l. vision 
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INTRODUCTION 

Having thus defined the physical scope of the Dallas-

Fort Worth air passenger complex, and pin-pointed the site, 

the emphasis shifts toward the selection, through desigh 

process, of a physically and functionally beautiful archi

tectural solution commensurate with the supersonic age and 

the air facility's importance in the North Texas region. 

An air terminal is the gateway or portal to ~ .a city, 

and presents a first impression, forever to be linked with 

that city, to the air traveler. With the air carrier in

dustry increasing at a rate of some fifteen per cent per 

anum, this aspect becomes increasingly important, for more 

people will be involved as the age of supersonic flight 

evolves into reality. 

The Dallas-Fort Worth area presents itself as a prime 

base for origination and stop-over of long-haul flights to 

points in Central and South America, and likewise, points 

east and west in the 1500-2000 mile range. oupersonic 

carriers, due in operation by the early 1970's, will carry 

passenger loads of apprc%1mately 250 and will be capable of 

flights in the forementioned range, and at speeds which 

will out present long-haul schedules in half. It will be 

possible to fly from Los Angeles to New York in little 

more than two hours, as contrasted to the five hours now 

required by subsonic equipment. 

With completion of the new regional airport in 1972, 

Dallas-Fort Worth will become one of the major jet ports in 
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the world, with an anticipated enplaned passenger load 

of ten and one-half million by 1980. The airport will 

serve the entire North Texas area, as well as the nearly 

two million metropolitan population in the twin cities. 

At the present time, Dallas is served by Love Field, 

the fourth-ranked jet port 1n the nation, which is situated 

on 1200 acres of land 1n northwest Dallas. The area is 

densely populated due to lack of foresight on the part of 

city planners. However, due to the tremendous growth 

which the air carrier industry has experienced since 

World war II, all the bl~e cannot De wrought on the 

shoulders of city planners or airline officials ~ either, 

for that matter. When Dallas Love Field was established, 

no mortal could envision the possibilltles ror growth 

which existed.. 

Fort Worth is presently served by Great Soutnwest 

International Airport, formerly kaown as Amon G •• Carter 

Field, and is actually better situated ia relation to 

noise abatement and safety requirements. The airport 1s 

situated at the intersection of Highways 183 and 360, 

halfway· between Dallas and Fort Worth. 

At the time Fort Worth officials built the~r airport 

in the early 1950's, they attempted to interest Dallas 

city officials .in a j~int airport venture to serve .both 

cities, but Dallas, having a bustling airport of its own, 

which seemed to be adequate for years to come, was not 

interested. This however, was a step in the right direc

tion. 
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Airlines have favored the Dallas airport in schedul

ing their flights into Dallas and Fort ~iorth, thus thwarting 

the gro'\ith of the Fort 1-Torth f1.eld. At present, Fort 

Worth has less than one percent of the total passenger 

load for the two cities. 

The two cities have come to terms, by influence of 

a Civil Aeronautics Board decision, and have contracted 

the New York.- based Architectural-Engineering ftrm of 

·r ibbets, Abbett, r:i.cCarthy and Stra tton to do a master 

plan for the new regional facility. 

THE SITE 

'fhe Site selected is 4.6 miles nor-ch of the present 

Great South'\iest Airport. immediately south of the city of 

Grapevine, population 6200. Land acqulsttion is cl.l.rrently 

in progress, with a goal of 15,000 acres the desired size. 

The site is bordered on the north 'and east by S. H. 114 

and will be disected by an extension of s .H. 360, which 

will be the access artery for the airport. 

I have selected the site proposed by ·r •. ~.M . S . and 

have designed on a master plan, the overall layout, but 

have placed design emphasis on the air passenger .facllity 

because of the tremendous scale of the physical plant . 

The site has been coordinated with t he Texas Hi gh

way Commission's proposals for future highways to serve 

the area, because of the airport's ultimate influence on 

outlying areas. The land is gently rolling farm land ~t 

present, and presents no drainage problems. 

The runw~y configuration designed by T.A.M.s. will 
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consist of two principle N-S runways, 6000 feet apart and 

12,500 feet long, with two crosswind runways 10,550 feet 

long, running at 45 degree angles to them. Future addition 

of two more N-S runways, each 1000 feet outbQard of the 

first two, will handle air traffic after 1980. Thusly, 

I have been given an area 6000 feet by 12,500 feet within 

which to place my air terminal, air cargo terminal, gen

eral aviation terminal and hangars and maintenance bases • 

. THE TERMINAL 

By- running s.H. 360 through the center of the site, 

I have created not Only- access from north and south, 

1but also an axis from which to work. 

I have differentiated between passenger related cargo 

and air cargo or air freight, thusly separatioJL air cargo 

into a separate structure. The auxilliar;y structures 

to the air terminal, as well as the terminal itself, are 

therefore strung out on the axis access road in a north

south direction, and served by s.~H. 360, which of neces

sity will have to go underground at points where taxiways 
I 

and aprons must provide access across the artery. 

At this point in my design process, I researched 

the different ooncepts of moving people and baggage to and 

from planes, and the parking and taxiing procedures favor

ed by both airlines and air passengers. 

The major concepts which have been used at various 

air carrier facilities in recent ~ears are divided into 

the centralized terminal concept, used at Dulles, O'Hare, 

and the present Dallas Love Field, where all airlines 
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are housed in one common facility, and the separate ter

minal concept, employed at J.F. Kennedy, in which each 

airline is housed in a separate terminal. At the present 

time. airlines advise in-transit passengers to allo·w one 

hour for baggage to be delivered when changing planes. 

At Houston's new international airport, the separate 

terminals are linked together by a monorail system which 

is expected to relieve this problem somewhat. 

Going deeper into the centralized · terminal concept, 

one may ·break it down into the finger concourse system, 

satellite system, and the bus concept. Most existing 

airports have been designed with long finger concourses 

reaching out from the· terminal and flanked by departure 

lounges on either side. Planes park perpendicular to the 

concourse and passengers must experience a long grueling 

walk to and from planes. 

The satellite system used at Moscow's new international 

airport is made up of a central terminal structure housing 

all the airlines, and satellite departure structures 

radiating out from it, around which the planes park . 

I n order to park a maximum number of planes at each satel

lite, access to the outlying structures would of necessl.ty 

need be underground. This underground walk would cut the 

passenger off visually from apron operations which are 

interesting to the flying patron, and still does nothing 

to alleviate the long trek to and from planes. 

Eero Saarinen devised a mobile lounge to carry passen

gers between terminal and plane at washington's Dulles 
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Airport, but this concept has not been accepted by the 

airlines due to the initial cost per lounge and the load

ing confusion and delays involved. Each lounge costs 

·approximately $50,000 and carries forty to fifty people 

in a seated posi t .ion out to planes parked away from the 

terminal. The disadvantage, in addition to oost, is 

that .three lounges are required to fill a Boeing 707, and 

with the close proximity of 500-passenger craft in the 

future, the problem will be compounded. Of course, the 

cost per lounge would drop if they were accepted more 

aggressively by the airlines and used at other instal

lations, but the delays involved seem to outweigh the con

veniences imposed on the air traveler by the all-weather 

vehicles. 

THE CONCEPT 

What I have arrived at as basic design hypotheses 

are, simplification of baggage handling and elimination 

of the long walk associated with air travel. 

Therefore, working within the 6000 feet dimension, 

between the primciple N-S runways, I have conceived a 

centralized terminal concept on a linear theme, with the 

seventy required departure lounges placed end to end 

along the sides of the structure nearest the runways. 

The facility is composed actually of two finger buildings, 

each 3500 feet long, and linked together by a horizontal 

transportation system which will be explained in greater 

detail later. I have also decided on a concept of vertical 

and lateral movement from transportation media to planes, 

as opposed to linear movement down a concourse. Even 
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t hough I propose a linear building, I will explain how 

wal k i ng distances have been kept to a minimum. Another 

as pect to the linear scheme is that it grows easily to 

fit f u ture needs. More de parture lounges can be added on 

the end and existing ones re-apportioned. 

Different methods of parking aircraft on the aprons 

were studied, but it was decided that the most logical 

means of parking would be to nose the planes i nto the 

building, park them wing tip to wing tip , and provide 

access between buil~ing and plane via expandable jetways 

which fold back into the building when not in use. The 

restrictions brought about by large wing s pans could be 

compensated for by the fact that smaller planes can park 

under the wings of the future Jumbo carrier·s (Boeing 747) 

and supersonic transports. Each departure lounge is fifty 

feet by one hundred feet, thus explaining the 3500 feet 

of length. 

The two structures which comprise the terminal are 

separated by a landscaped buffer area or "greenbelt 11 whicb 

runs the entire 3500 foot dimension, is 500 feet wide, and 

bound on either side by the access highway. l n the buffer 

area, designed as a park-type setting, is the central 

power plant for the complex, and rising abovP the complex 

is the administrative tower-hotel structure, with control 

t ower, weather bureau and Federal Aviation Agency offices 

in a geodesic dome on the top. 

The buffer strip was conceived for three reasons; 

to broaden the complex and bring the aprons closer to the 

runways (now a distanc e of 22t50 feet), to provide a land-
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soaped contrast to the foliage-free airport terrain, and 

lastly, to provide a park-type setting for the adminis

trative-hotel tower structure and leisurely strolling area 

for airport patrons. 

The terminal buildings are conceived arou~d fourteen 

loading locations for the horizontal transportation system 

at 500 foot intervals along their length, seven in either 

building. Clustered around these fourteen locations are 

mechanical equipment sub-stations, public restrooms, hos

tess rooms and pilot lounges, escalators and, expressed 

as exterior design elements, groups of commercial stores 

~d restaurants on a mall-type scheme. 

PARKING 

On two levels below ground, parking for 10,000 cars, 

both public and employee is distributed continuously the 

length of the complex. Access is provided off the high

way level by a unique system of ramps in the two left

hand lanes which deliver the motorist to the first parking 

level, then down to the lower parking level. Originally, 

parking was housed in multi-level parking structures in 

the central landscaped area, but walking distances became 

excessive and the structures obstructed view of the cen

tral park area from the terminal. With the parking moved 

underground, the view of landscaping becomes a pleasing 

sight from the small intimate lounges which occur along 

the terminal front at the upper level. Also, by excavat

ing for subterranean parking, the fill has been used to 

build up the buffer area to a height fifteen feet above 
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the hightiay level, thus cutting off traffic distractions 

from the airport patron spending leisurly time in the land

scaped area, and in addition, providing pedestrian access 

over t he roadway via twelve bridges and two enclosed con

courses to the central area. 

POUER PLANT 

At the power plant in the buffer area lies a water 

reservolr utilized as storage of water for the high-pres

sure hot water-chilled water mechanical system. This fea

ture has been broadened to a reflecting pool dissected 

by a raised sidewalk which broadens into an island plat

form in the center of the reflecting pool. At the south 

end of the pool and centered within its boundaries, lies 

the first focal point of the entire complex for one arriv

ing from the south, which is actually t he principle access 

direction. This is accomplished in t he form of a sculpture 

piece soaring upward and representing the breaking of the 

sound barrier. Incidentally, the sculpture piece, entitled 

' ' Supersonia~ is this student r s semester project l'or s cul 

pture lab. 

THE HORIZONTAL TRANSPORTATION SY3T~1 

Congrous with the linear scheme which I have developed , 

and prerequisite to it, is the horizontal transportati on 

system which operates on the principle of the subway, travel 

ing through the entire complex on an elevated track. The 

system is two directional, having one track operation 

in either direction, and stopping at the f ourteen loading 

points within the two buildings, then soaring out of t he 

s truct ure at the ends of t.he buJ.l ding t o r ide the tree-
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tops across the 500 foot buffer area to the structure on 

the other side. The purpose of the horizontal transpor

tation system is to move in-transit passengers {people 

changing planes) throughout the complex in a smooth flow, 

as well as visitors to the faci~1ty, and employees, 

not only of the compleX1 but also of the a1r11nes. Studies 

of passenger data in the Dallas-Fort Worth area has re

vealed that 35 per cent _of the total passenger volume 

changes planes, thus neeessitatiag a mea.s of rapid tran

sit from plane to plane. Also, aa walking distances 

along the linear dimension of the cemplex would become 

physically unf.easible, the system is, in this sense, in

valuable. 

The system is coaposed of thirty-two horizen trans

portation capsules, sixteen on each one-way track, which 

carry tweaty-eign~ passe-sers in a seated position, within 

a partially glass-enclosed enviroDDleat similar to a coa

ventional elevator car. The capsules are carpeted and 

will stop for thirty seconds at each loadi-s r~p to 

load and unload passengers. The loading ramps are on the 

second level of the terminal on a compatible elevation 

with the tracks. Two five foot wide glass elevator type 

doors provide access into and out of the capsules at these 

points. It would be possible to travel the longest dis

tance 11ecess·ary vi thia the complex, a distaace of approxi

mately 3750 feet, ia less thaa twelve miautes, including 

the •eoessary stops involved. 

The tracks which the capsules rua on are sheathed in 
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amber, semi-opaque glass throughout their entirety , in:>ide 

the structure as ivell as outside, to give a feeling of 

u.nl t y with the structure. Therefore, it is possibl ,e to 

see a c tivlty within the terminal as one rides t he sys tem, 

also giving the capsule passenger a view of his location 

in the structure in relation to departure lounges and Gom

mercial establishments. 

The capsules roll on four rubber tires which wou.l d 

cu.t down on vibration which would be transmitted through 

the struc·ture, as well as assuring a smoother ride. ~acl:l 

capsule is equipped with its own unit air conditioner/ 

heater which would be phased with the A/0 system of the 

terminal buildingse 

Supports under the horizontal transportation s ystem 

inside the terminal, and between the loading posit i ons 

are eliptical in plan and faced with mosaic tile to give 

visual relief to the many linear planes within the struc ture .. 

It is hoped by planning of the overall scheme, that 

baggage would not be carried on the horizontal transpor

tation capsules, but a111ple room between seats has been 

provided. 

THE .DEPAR'rURE LOUNGE 

Another important feature of my design is the .flexibl e 

departure lounge, designed to accommodate loading heights 

and passenger loads of any plane, present or proposed. 

Because of the linear scheme and the departure lounges 

being strung out end to en.dt the complex can grow by the 

addition of more lounges at one end and re-apportioning 
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the existing lounges so that each airline may have the 

correct number to handle its passenger loads and flights. 

Each departure lounge is 100 feet long and 50 feet 

deep, thus allowing this 100 foot diminsion for each plaae. 

As has been previously stated, different parking proce

dures were studied and it was decided that wing tip to 

wing tip, straight-in parking is most feasible. The 100 

foot dimension was arrived at as a median length which 

would fit most all .aircraft, with the knowledge that smaller 

craft would have to park under the with tips of the lar-

ger planes. A shuffliBg of flights and time schedules 

by each airline would result in the use of probably about 

75-80 percent of that airline's total number of departure 

lounges at one time. It would be unlikely that all .of the 

departure lounges would be in service at oae time. How

ever, should this happen, bJ alternating large and small 

aircraft the airline could use all its departure lounges. 

The seventy lounges have beea distributed according 

to each airline's total enplaned passenger load$. The 

number ranges from two lounges for Western Airlines to 

twenty-three for Braniff International, whose home base 

will be at the new regional facility. 

In .sectioa, each departure lounge is on two levels, 

the two major levels of the terminal, and is open on the 

interior side and glassed in oD. the apron side. A maxi

mum of 250 passeD.gers can be seated on each level, and 

access between the two levels is by an open stairway sus

pended from and around a column in the center of the de-
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parture lounge. The seating is i n informal groupings to 

give a relaxed conversation atmosphere, with an opportun

ity for pri·vacy. 

The lounge is carpeted and accented by richly colored 

fabrics and accessories. Access to the plane is out an 

expandable jetwa.y which operates from an enclosure at the 

mid-point of the departure lounge length. It can be used 

as a one or two-level jetway, with either or both levels 

being used; when not in use the jetways fold baclc into 

the building within the enclosure provided. 

In plan, the departure lounge can be cut down in size 

by means of two folding walls, thus reducing the seating 

and the lounge size for smaller plane loads. This was 

done to give passengers on smaller planes a feeling of 

intimacy, scale, and to that the lounge was designed with 

this in mind. 

Because of the arrangement of the departure lounge 

on two levels, supersonic jets would be loaded from the 

upper level because they will set a great deal h i gher 

than present planes. Jumbe carriers will load from both 

levels. Conventional aircraft will load from the lower 

level and utilize the jetway at that level. As can read

ily be seen, due to loading on the two levels, an overlap

ping of flights could be attained which would increase 

the number of flights per hour that the facility could 

handlee The passenger load for a supersonic flight could 

be assembling on the upper level while a smaller plane 

was loading and unloading on the lower level. 
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ROOFTOP LOUNGES--OBSERVATION DECK 

At each of the loading positions for the horizontal 

transportation system and located above the top level of 

the departure lounges are fourtee• rooftop coctail lounges-

restaurants, with access to the observation deck. These 

lounges are intimate spaces composed of sunken coctail 

conversation areas with a commanding view of . the airport 

and apron activities. The observatioa deck is continuous 

along the 3500 foot dimension. Access to the rooftop 

lounges and observation deck is by escalators, as is all 

vertical access within the structures. 

BAGGAGE 

Another area of prime design emphasis has bee• the 

flow of baggage, both incoming and outgoing, as this is 

one of the major weak points of air terminal design. 

Much iavestigatio• of baggage haadling techniques was 

undertaken, and it was decided that a scheme which would 

separate passenger and baggage as much as possible would 

speed up baggage flow. 

Directly above the upper parking level is a level 

devoted entirely to baggage and mechanical equipment. 

Situated at 500 foot intervals along the entire complex, 

and next to the escalator enclosures are baggage lifts 

for passengers with confirmed reservations which will carry 

luggage up to the baggage level and iato a baggage sorting 

area. Tags for baggage will be included with the ticket 

when bought at ticket agencies in the two cities. Pas

sengers will tag their baggage and place it on the lift, 
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thus getting rid of their baggage in order to spend time 

at other activities within the terminal. 

Unconfirmed reserva tiona • people buying ticlcet.s at 

the main ticket counters and passengers who must. go through 

customs and immigrationt will carry baggage up with them 

on the escal&tors to the main terminal level by using 

a baggage rack next to the escalatorse In this way, a 

passenger may rest his luggage next to him as he travels 

up on the escalator, and, after having his reservation 

confirmed, will drop his bags off at a baggage drop next 

to the airline desks on the main floor. Baggage drops to 

the floor below where it travels into the same sorting 

area via conveyor and out to the appropriate plane. 

Incoming baggage travels directly in through the 

sorting area to a separate baggage piclc-up counter for each 

gate position. 'l'his scheme was developed to break down 

baggage handling by departure lounge number and simplify 

it for both airline personnel as well as for passengers. 

The incom~ng passenger travels down to the baggage level 

and goes to the pick-up counter with the same numerical 

designation. as the gate position he arrived at. .E·rom the 

baggage level he may go on down to the parldng levels 

by escalator, or travel out to the auto taxi ramp or bus 

ramp by going upstairs. 

Baggage changing planes will be moved by tractor and 

carts through a longitudinal access artery on the baggage 

level out of one structure and across to the other side 

if necessary., The passenger will not have to handle his 
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baggage when changing planes. Bags will be properly tag

ged when they arrive at the terminal on a flight, and air

line persoanel will haadle the sortiag a•d transition 

proceclures. 

GROUND OPERATIONS 

Ground service for planes will be handled on the apron 

from under the departure lounges on the same level as the 

baggage ham.dling. It is desired to have a:.:,li ttle clutter 

and horizontal movement of grouad equipment aad baggage 

carts as possible to allow free movement of planes. there

tore servicing equipment will park under the structure 

opposite the gate position it will serve. 

Ref.uel1mg will be handled oa the apron by means of 

undergroUBd fuel tanks aad hoses that recess into the 

apron when not 1n use. This elimi».ates th.e ta.k truck 

from the apron. Each airli•e will apportion its service 

equipment to handle its gate positio•s preperly along 

its section of the terminal. 

CONCESSIONS 

Various coaoessions will be scattered throughout 

the expansive main termiaal level to be easily accessible 

to the people using the facility, &Dd also to help break 

up the apacea into a mora human scale. 

CENTRAL COMPLEX 

At a passenger facility of this size, the aeed for 

a hotel and office complex was established i• the pro

gram. In addition to a 120-room hotel, ample office space 

for airport administration, base space for airlines aad 
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businesses desiring the location, a two-screen cinema 

has been placed in the central complex. The cinema woula 

show afternoon matinees f or :passengers with shor t l ayovers , 

and would use the same parking area as that of the ter 

minal complex. Evening performances would draw larger 

or ·ewds, but fewer people would be using the terminal 

fac i lity f· so a shortage of parking should not develope 

The hotel-office structure has been treated as a ver

tical element within a park-type setting in the central 

bu£fer area, as a contrast to the horizontality of the 

terminal buildings. 

A circular concept for this structure has been de

vi sed to farther contrast with the linear terminal. Ac

cess is through a glass enclosed corridor from one of the 

commercial cores on the upper level of the terminal. 

~arking for the office personnel is in an underground 

garage beneath the structure with access off the roadway. 

The ground floor of the tower contains gift shops. 

hotel offices, a restaurant, and a fountain in the central 

core of the building as a focal point. The five hotel 

levels are open i:n the center, affordi ng a vi ew of t he 

fountain below. 

The exterior of the structure is broken up by bal

conies which give emphasis to the circular form and har

monize with the horizontal lines of the building , 

The upper floor of the structure is a restaurant and 

bar with a commanding view of the entire complex. ~his 

should be a very exclusive restaurant , for t he atmosphere 
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oould be a very exeitiag experience ~ in leisurly dining 

pleasure. 

THE CONTROL TOWER 

A new eo~cept has been devised for the control tower , 

by taking advaatage of the ele~atioa of the administrative 

tower. The radial structure comes out of the top of the 

building and defiBes the lower perimeter of a glodesic 

dome made Up Gf plastic paaels Which latch together to 

form a rigid structure with a view in all directio•s and 

above as well. The Federal Aviatioa Age•cy control faci

lities,·u.s. Weather Bureau, and pilot's flight program

ming area are on the three ~evels within the 50-foot 

dome. Visual coatrel will be on the upper level of the 

dome, as this elevation gives good vision in all directions. 

CONCLUSION 

In planning this air passenger complex, much consider

ation has been given to the individual as well as the 

J.arge greups involved in a facility of this type·. I have 

strived to provide not o~y efficient flow of passengers 

and baggage, but a sertes of exciting small spaces which 

together make up ~ne larger spacee. 

ln dealing with a passenger load of 21 million \i~60 

estimate), large spaces must be developed to handle the 

masses, but at the same time the human scale factor must 

not be lost, lest the design becomes an overpowering vol

ume of the Grand Central Station type. L.~feel that in 

my solution I have provide intimate spaces for one to 

"get away from the crowd," and relax. 
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The 1nechanical devices I have pro1)0sed are ne,::essa.cy , 

l :feel, and are aot a means of s olving archi tectu.ral pro

blems lii th the machine. 

By the C01D.ple t ion of the Dallas-Fort ~vorth Regio:ual 

Airport in 1972, 1'exas will,. and should have, the most 

cont emporary airport in the world. The finest of materials , 

fenestrations and equipment should be used in order that 

t.he oo:mpl ex reflects the sophistication which will be 

a ttacJ:wd to it., 

I woulcl at this time lide to take t h e opportuni ty to 

thank t~ . Robert Troy, without whos e a ssistance this the

sis could not have been accomplish ed successfully . Also, 

~.as s lJiorse, Hr. HcCu tchan, and Nr. Stewart offered va lu

able a ssistance during the design process. I have truly 

enjoyed the w·ork. I have done, and I am gratef ul t o the 

~ntire f aculty for the consideration displayed, not only 

to me, but to the e.n.tire fifth year class. I t has been 

a good year. 
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